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Generational comparison of 13G and 14G bezels

13G
- Standard
- OEM Ready
- OEM Express

14G
Standard Dell EMC Branding – 13G to 14G

13G

14G

ID changes from 13th to 14th Generation PowerEdge

Across the portfolio, the LCD becomes a configuration on the Bezel
OEM Ready 13G to 14G Transition

13G
Leveraged from Dell bezel, supported express & professional bezel options

14G
More distinct difference between 14G Branded and OEM Ready
Unique OEMR bezel w/LCD only
Rebadge option only
OEM Express 13G to 14G Transition
Quick path to low cost custom branding

13G
LCD on server; 1U, 2U platform options only

14G
ID changes moving to 14G
Unique Express bezel w/o LCD; 1U, 2U, 3U
Supported Platforms:
1U / 2U / 3U without LCD

Capabilities:
Rebadge/Branding
6 color options

Supported Platforms:
1U / 2U / 3U with LCD
1U / 2U / 3U without LCD

Capabilities:
Customize color, texture, finish, luggage tag text, rebadge/branding

Supported Platforms:
1U / 2U / 3U with LCD
1U / 2U / 3U without LCD

Capabilities:
Customize anything beyond Professional Tier
### OEM Ready

**Features:**
- LCD
- Rebadge/Branding
  - Rectangle
  - Oval
  - Round

### Express

**Features:**
- No LCD
- **6 color options**
  - Glossy: Red, Blue, White, Black
  - Matte: Stellite Gray, Carbon Black
- **Rebadge/Branding**
  - Rectangle, Oval, Round

### Professional

**Features:**
- LCD or no LCD
- Custom color options
- Custom Texture
- Custom Finish
- Rebadge/Branding
  - Rectangle, Oval, Round
- Luggage Tag Text

### Premium

**Features:**
- LCD or no LCD
- **Full Customization Options**
  - Physical Design
  - Color
  - Texture
  - Finish
  - Badging
  - Branding
- Luggage Tag Customization
  - Text
  - Color
  - Branding

---

**STANDARD CONFIGURABLE**
Thank you!